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Unreal Mojo Releases readMe 1.0 - eBook Reader For iPhone - Redefined
Published on 01/13/10
Unreal Mojo today announced readMe 1.0, a simplified no-frills e-book reader for iPhone
and iPod touch. readMe has enough features and comfort for users to enjoy reading e-books
on the iPhone while at the same time to not overload users with information and various
settings. It is simple, convenient and easy to use application that won't get in the way
of the user trying to enjoy a good book on the iPhone or iPod.
Saint-Petersburg, Russia - Unreal Mojo, developer of iPhone and Android software, today
announced the immediate availability of readMe 1.0, a simplified no-frills e-book reader
for iPhone and iPod touch in the iTunes App Store. readMe has enough features and comfort
for users to enjoy reading e-books on the iPhone while at the same time to not overload
users with information and various settings. It is simple, convenient and easy to use
application that won't get in the way of the user who's trying to enjoy a good book on the
iPhone or iPod.
"While there are already several e-book readers for the iPhone, we believe that with
readMe we've hit the sweet spot in terms of features and ease of use", said Alex Patsay,
Product Director at Unreal Mojo. "readMe's simple and elegant interface, support for the
most popular e-book formats - EPUB and FB2 - means that readMe doesn't overwhelm users
with features and possibilities, but instead let them concentrate on the book and the
story".
* Handcrafted text engine
In readMe it offers beautiful rendering and formatting of the book content and at the same
time it provides plenty of options for users to customize font, its size and color so the
book reading becomes a truly enjoyable process.
* E-book support and upload
readMe supports the most popular e-book formats - EPUB and FB2 (DRM-protected files are
not supported) and features built-in HTTP-server that allows users to upload books into
the application using any web-browser including Safari, Opera or Internet Explorer on Mac
or PC.
* Special day and night modes
They allow to quickly switch screen settings depending on the time when user reads a book,
and full-screen mode maximizes the available screen estate for comfortable reading.
* Read everything
Application also contains web-browser that allows to find and download any e-books from
popular websites that offer millions of free e-book files. Once uploaded books can be
sorted by author, its name or date when they were added to the readMe.
* Learn the app quickly
When first launched, readMe will present users with help system that allows users to
become acquainted with the application, to understand its features and abilities,
explaining features that might not obvious at the first glance, like bookmarks.
* Bookmarks everywhere
readMe provides users with ability to set an unlimited amount of bookmarks in any
particular book as well as a simple interface to manage these bookmarks.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone or iPod touch 3.0 or later
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Pricing and Availability:
readMe 1.0 is only $1.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store
in the Books category.
Unreal Mojo:
http://unrealmojo.com/en/
readMe 1.0:
http://unrealmojo.com/en/readme/index.html
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/readme/id335763726?mt=8
Screenshot:
http://unrealmojo.com/images/screenshots/readme3.en.jpg
App Icon:
http://unrealmojo.com/images/prod-icons/readme-big.png

Mojo: a magic charm or spell; supernatural power or luck; personal magnetism; charm; sex
appeal; sex drive. Unreal Mojo is a team of professionals with a great experience in
s
We are the ones who love to create interesting, non-standard but functional software
products for the iPhone, Android, and other platforms, whether they are mobile or not. We
a
h
to fully stress our abilities and help our clients get the product they can be proud of.
Copyright (C) 2010 Unreal Mojo. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and
iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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